
Directions (SO = Straight on; SP = Sign post) miles

Leave Redhill station down side forecourt 0

Turn LEFT into Redstone Hill and then RIGHT into Noke Drive.

At end of this road turn RIGHT and go over a bridge.

Go over the railway and bear LEFT following NCN 21 sign. (See the mouth of Redhill Sand Tunnel on 

your right as you cross the bridge).

You are now entering the Moors Nature Reserve, part of the Nutfield Marsh Nature Reserve along 

with two other reserves we will meet shortly. At the next junction in the path, turn LEFT and take the 

path that leads towards the railway. 

The path goes between two lakes (caution – it sometimes floods over!) and there is a plaque here. 

(Note that the plaque refers to restoration work, but not to the history of this site as a quarry, 

despite the fact that the quarry has not moved very far and, on a working day, can be heard to the 

right of the path).

0.9

Continue alongside the railway. At the end of this path (by a tunnel under the railway) turn RIGHT 

onto a sandy path and follow this until you reach a T junction where you turn RIGHT. (Note the new 

houses on your left; they have been built on the site of the old quarry. The lakes here (Holmethorpe 

Lagoons) are quarries that have been flooded.)

Go over a bridge and turn LEFT and go through a “kissing gate” (thankfully one that is big enough for a 

bike!) After another kissing gate, bear RIGHT and when you come out into the road, turn RIGHT into 

it.

1.6

Temporary diversion for path closure July 2014: after looking at the birds, go back over the wooden 

bridge and take the path in front of the houses to the north side of the lake, emerging in Holmsdale 

Ave, turn RIGHT into Nutfield Marsh Road at the small roundabout.

A little further on turn RIGHT into Cormonger’s Lane.

Turn next LEFT into Chilmead Lane (NCN 21 sign). 2.2

At the end of this lane (at the Inn on the Pond) turn LEFT into road and then RIGHT (NCN 21 sign)

(You are now entering Spynes Mere Nature Reserve . This is definitely a former sand quarry 

according to the plaque.)

At the end of the path turn RIGHT into the road. 3.5

Go under M23; ignore Warwick Wold Road on left and go round to right with the road (this route cuts 

out an uphill and a downhill section of NCN21).
3.8

Go round to left with the road, away from motorway.

Turn LEFT into Hawthorns School entrance, carry on across dotted line to Pendells Barn (note the 

gargoyles!) and go to right of building along NCN21. Note old tram! Carry STRAIGHT ON onto a path 

where the track goes round to the right to the school.

4.3

At end of path go through farmyard and at road turn LEFT 5

Turn next RIGHT into Place Farm Road

(Later along this road on the left is the path that takes you round the quarry to Godstone)

Slight uphill climb into Bletchingley

Bletchingly. Cross A25 into Outwood Lane. 6.1

Bridleway on left just after Ponders End (house) 6.4

Hever's Pond (amphibians!)

May need to walk some of the way. See view to south!

Redhill Circular via Tandridge

OS map 146

We start off across Nutfield Marsh with its associated lovely nature reserves and continue south-

eastwards, passing through Bletchingley and arriving at our lunch stop, the Griffin in Tandridge 

Lane. We then return westwards by a more southerly route, encountering (but skirting round) the 

ominous cow-infested swamps of Blindley Heath. Then back through Smallfield to pick up NCN21 to 

Redhill.



Keep left, come out into residential road, turn LEFT. Follow road down, past school and roundabout, 

then LEFT and RIGHT into Rabies Heath Road.
7

Slow climb. Goes past Raby's Heath House!

Tilburstow Hill Car Park on right - view! 8.2

T junction - turn RIGHT into Tilburstow Hill Road (Roman Road!) 8.5

Turn LEFT into Hart's lane SP South Godstone, Tandridge 9.1

Cross A22 into Miles Lane 9.7

Ignore New Road on left

Tandridge Lane - T junction turn RIGHT 10.7

Griffin Pub 01342-894689 11.1

Leave pub - continue south along Tandridge Lane. 11.1

Ardenrun on left (ignore) - see Gatwick ride 12.8

T junction RIGHT 13.1

A22 Blindley Heath LEFT (onto pavement) 13.4

Turn RIGHT Hare Lane 14

RIGHT into Brickhouse Lane 15

LEFT into Croydonbarn Lane SP Smallfield 15.3

Lane becomes Smallfield Rd 16.3

Junction with Cogmans and Dowlands Lanes (see Gatwick ride) 17

Continue SO - road becomes Plough Rd

T junction (Smallfield) - RIGHT then LEFT, go over M23, STRAIGHT ON 17.6

If returning via Horley Station continue along this road and cross B2036 and follow signs. Add 0.5 

miles to total mileage. Otherwise …

Turn RIGHT into Langshott Lane (NCN21 sign) 19.4

Continue along lane which becomes a cycle path, then another lane, then another cycle path. 

Eventually you emerge into Lake Lane – go STRAIGHT ON here.
19.9

At crossroads at the end of Lake Lane turn LEFT 20.7

A little further on, turn RIGHT onto a cycle path which diverges from the road here and then turns 

sharp RIGHT and through a gate (NCN 21 sign).
21

Follow this off-road cycle path/bridleway until you reach another gate – go SO into a lane.

At next road, cross over and continue STRAIGHT ON onto a concrete track. Turn LEFT at NCN 21 sign 

(road ahead goes into a farm), over a bridge and onto a rough track.
21.9

At next road turn RIGHT 22.7

Turn LEFT into Yeoman Way, then LEFT into Bushfield Drive.

At Denton Close, IGNORE NCN 21 sign which takes you onto a track that appears to have been 

surfaced with fragments of tile and glass! It is only a short cut anyway. Continue on road and turn 

LEFT at end.

At roundabout go STRAIGHT ON (2nd exit) onto cycle path. 23.2

Follow this cycle path for half a mile and then turn RIGHT at NCN 21 sign. 23.6

Turn LEFT at end of this section of path. (On your right is Royal Earlswood Park  – the former Royal 

Earlswood Hospital – which seems to have been transformed into luxury flats, or perhaps just very 

posh accommodation for mental patients …)

Continue STRAIGHT ON at next junction into Earlsbrook Road. Earlswood Station is on your left here. 

At next junction turn RIGHT and then LEFT to continue along Earlsbrook Road.

At end of Earlsbrook Road, turn LEFT into Hooley Lane. (Opposite is a new housing estate which was 

built on the site of the former Parcels Concentration Depot.)
24.3

Cross over onto the cycle path on the right-hand pavement, and continue under the railway bridge 

and RIGHT into Brook Road. (Stay on pavement).

At next T junction turn RIGHT into Brighton Road (still on pavement).

Art the next roundabout is Redhill Station; either turn RIGHT and go up the hill to the down platform, 

OR go through station entrance to up platforms.
24.8


